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TO STOP THE ATTACKS ON THE WORKERS! 

LSOCIAL1ST FORUM and VANGUARD· NEWS
LETTER have cooperati ve1yformulated 
the fo"110w1ng j01nt'leaf1et which 
calls for the creation of an alter
native 1eadersh1p within the labor 
movement based on an "industrial, 
re~iona1 and national 'network" of 
rank-and-fi1e committees on our 
common transit10na1 pro~ram •... ' 
LTh1s program, based upon the Death 
A~ony of Capitalism and the Tasks 
of the Fourth International, the 
"Transitional Progra.m", largely 
wr1ttenby Trotsky 1n 1938, seeks to 
uni te the unorganized and unemployed 
to the organized workers throu~h 
the rank-and-fi1e committees. 
lIt also poses the need to unite' 

the 'racta11y divided.B1·ac·k and other 
oppressed minorities wi ththe white 
workers by a struggle against 'a1l 
forms of special oppression and'i ts 
manifestation as super-exp1oi tation 
in the work-place. Thisunity,as 
our leaflet makes clear, is funda
mental· to any real counterattack-
the only meaningful defense-... ·by. the 
work1ng 'c1ass against present and 
future attacks by the ruling class. 
lIs our leaflet also makes' clear, 

the sharpening attacks by the "capi
ta11sts of all countries" on their 

wor~ers 1s·an aspect of the n~w 
period of .general decltn~ for,world 
capitalism. The post-World War II 
period of economic growth has ended. 
The enlar~ed productive capacities 

,of the advanced· countries now exceed 
the.limits of the world market~. 
I American capt talism with an older 

productive plant has found increas
ingdifficulty in meeting the com
petition of European and japanese 
ri vals. It has also fO.und its role 

.as the' chief mill tary and financial 
bulwark for world imper~a1ism an 
increasingly heavy burden. Utiliz
ing the th~eat of a continuing 10% 
surch~rge on Amer1can imports, 1t 
has now forced Europe and Japan to 
assume more of 1ts m111tary burden 
and to increase the value of their 
currencies and thereby the price of 
th.e1r exports.. aut increasing its 
sales abroad and at home at higher 
pr1ces to Amer1can workers , American 

. capitalism hopes now to improve 1ts 
·balance of trade and. payments. 
Clear1y,however, the new a~reemeQt 

,ext.racted und-er duress cannot b.eof 
'long duration. As the econom1c 
decline becomes more pronounced, 
inter-cap1 tallst ri va1r1es and wi th 
1t the class struggle in all coun-
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tries w~ become increas~ly acute. 
/The "Transitional Prossram" of 

Trotsky which was considered so 
"outmoded" by so-called "Trotskyists" 
and "near Trotskyists" in the post
war period of capitalist growth is 
once more proving not only its 
vitality but also its indispensa
bility in our epoch, the "epoch of 
imperialist de cay" . Related· to 
developments since the second World 
War, this pro.!?;ram again demonstrates 
how "in the movement of the present" 
the "communists" can "also' represE!nt 
and talee care of the future of the 
movement", in the words of the 
Communist Manifesto. 
Zour cover letter to "Workers' 
Or~anizations" which precedes the 
leaflet calls for a united front on 
a non-exclusionary ba.sis· alSainst the 
attack of the rulin~ class an~ fo~' 
Joint worle in the construction of. a 
network of rank-and-file committees. 

* * * 

We believe that a principled unity 
of workers' organizations on the 
broadest possible basis will be able 
to organize an offensive against the 
continuin.!?; betrayals of the Meanys, 
t-/oodcocks, Fi tz simmons and other 
labor misleaders. 
jAs we have often stated, we see 

the proposed network of rank-and
file committees as not only.an al ter
nati ve lea.4ershlE for the organi~ed 
workers, not only as uniting ·them 
to 'the unorganized and unemployed, 
but also as that organization which 
can become' the factory committees, 
the workers' councils,"Soviets" or 
"Socialist Industrial Unions" in the 
concept of Daniel De Leon,i.e., as 
forms, of "dual power" at a revolu
tionary moment. We,in other words, 
understand the rank-and-file organi
zation as the connecting link between 
the "movement of the present" and 
"the future of that movement.V 

* * 
To: ~lorkers Orq;anizations and Working Class l'1ili tants 

Dear Comra.des, 

As our enclosed leaflet indicates, we believe that a broad united front 
of all workers' or~anizations on a non-exclusionary b~sis is required 
today to halt the attack on the wor~ers by the Nixon Administration. 

All sections, liberal, moderate 
and conservative,of the Democratic 
and Republican parties of big~busi
ness have,in one or another. degree, 
endorsed this anti-labor drive. 

We have arranged a meeting at 
Academy Hall,853 Broadway,New York, 
N.Y. ,on Tuesday, January 25, 1972, 
at 8 P.M. to discuss joint activi
ties in organizing a campaign to 
stop the anti-labor drive. We 
believe that the construction or. 
"rank-and-file committees in the 
unions united into an industriai, 
regional and national network," as 
our leaflet states, Is central ~~ 
this campaig;-n. 

Al though the leaflet advances our 
general "program of strulSlSle" as 
socialists, we do not pose it ~~ a 
condi tion for united acti vi ties, but 
only' the demands for "the indepen
dence of the unions from the state" 
and "an Independen t workers' party.'" 
We hope to convince the workers of 
our full prog;ram in and throug;h our 

united strulSgles. 
We believe that the uni ty in action 

of oppositional currents in th~ 
trade unions on the more limited' 
program which we have posed can be 
the beginning of a serious American 
working class movement. 

Fraternally, SOCIALIST FORUM 
VANGUARD NEWSLETTER 

CORRECTION 

The article t "vlomen' s Liberation 
and Trotslryism", in our last issue, 
carried the statement in the pre
face on page 144 that "married women 
consti tute 40% of the labor force. II: 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of • 
the US Department of Labor indicated' 
in March 1970 that women workers 
constituted 38~ of the labor force 
and that 41% of all married women 
were in the labor force. 
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TO STOP THE ATTACK ON THE WO/~KEI<S I 
• 

41; The Nixon Administration proposes to solve the growing problems of 
American capitalism on the backs of American and foreign workers. This 
is what the "new economic policy" is all about. 

During the years of "boom" the bosses enjoyed super-prof1ts. The 
workers m1ght have received crumbs in terms of real wage increases, but 
only at the price of speed-up in the shop, longer working hours and/or 
workers' wives having to find employment. For most workers,a forty hour 
week no longer exists. If a certain amount of overtime is not required, 
it is needed by most workers in order to make ends meet. Today in many 
working class households, both the husband and wife are forced to bring 
home pay checks. In other words, the working class has had to pay for its 
"higher" standard of living with longer working hours and harder work. 

The long period of economic "boom" without a major world crisis is 
now over. The capitalist system is now being exposed again for what it 
is--a system of inherent crisis. But "new" measures are now proposed by 
the bosses and their political representatives to protect their prof1ts, 
measures which, in the name of combating inflation, are aimed right at 
the workers' pocketbooks and working cond1tions. 

Nixon's first set of economic cure-all policies sent the unemployment 
level to over 6%. His second--the wage-"price" freeze,Phases I and II-
is concerned with holding down wages of those who still have jobs. All 

. this whUe the big-business boss~s are subsidized--" stimulated"--wi th tax 
credits and accelerated tax write-offs. The workers' taxes meanwhile on 
the local,state and federal level continue to take a bigger bite out of 
their pay envelopes. Price control is little more than a joke. 

The capitalists in all countries are preparing to squeeze their 
workers harder to meet the sharpening competition for the world market. 
They are jockeying with each other to export their economic problems onto 
the backs of the workers in the other countries. Along this road humanity 
will find not only a new world-wide depression but also a new world war 
many times more destructive than the last. 

We socialists call for a program of struggle in the interests of the 
working class direc"ted toward a working class solution for the poverty, 
unemployment and wars which capitalism produces along with great wealth 
for a small minority. This program;raises the need for: 

A shorter work-week at no redu·ction in pay to· end unemployment. 
The organiZation of the unorganized and unemployed. 
A minimum wage at union scale and at a decent standard of life. 
The unconditional and immediate withdrawal of all US forces from 

Indochina and the dismantling of the US military machine abroad. 
The major industries to be placed under workers' control with pro

duction for the needs of workers and the general population, 
not f~r military-imperialist deSigns. Schools, hospitals, 
housing, not bombs, bullets and tanks. 

A l"'1orkers' government and production planned in the interests of 
alL mankind, not for the profit of a handful of exploiters. 

Basic to any working class program must be the unification of the 
class ltself· regardless of rabe,national1ty,creed or sex. The capitalists 
have long used the tactic of "divide and rule." In the US,the Black and 
women workers make up's pool of oheap iabor for the bosses. The super-
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exploitation of these workers holds down the wages of all workers. The 
Blacks who have been excluded from the higher paying jObS are now being 
brought in by the liberal bosses only at the expense of the white workers' 

. jobs' to further the .interests of the bosses in keeping worker pitted e 
against worker. Only by struggling against the super-exploitation of 
Blacks, women and other'sections of the working class, can the class be . 
uni ted to struggle for ~ts OWIL Ipterests against the bosses. The ul'1i ty 
of workers does not stop·at frontiers. The working class and explOited 
masses around the world. must also unite to stop the export of unemploy
ment. Close links must be established with foreign trade-union move-' 
ments for coordinated struggles. 

In fighting for this program, labor must also organize independently 
of both the Democratic and Republican big-business parties. The 11.beral 
Democratic IIfrienq,s of labor" were the first--with George Meany right 
behind them--to call for an "incomes policy." Their differences with 
Nl.xon are only tactical over the smoothest way to accustom the American 
work-ho.rse to the new. harness. : 

But a brealt with the political parties of' the bosses requires a 
struggle to drive all those misleaders who support and collaborate with 
the bosses out of the labor movement. The labor bureaucrats may have been 
able to bring back table scraps in "good times", but today they increasingly 
expose their unfitness for leadership and their readiness to betray the 
interests of the working class. They accepted seats on the bosses' Pay 
Board while snivelling about "fairness" to labor,as if the existence of 
the Pay Board itself did not 'constitute an attack against the workers' 
wages •. They put on a show of militancy, e.g.,. Meany.s flip lip to 'Nixon 
at the AFt-CIO convention,to hide their real knee-bending to ,the ruling 
class. They prepare to back a "liberal" preSidential candidate of the 
other party of big-business, the Democratic Party, in 1972. 

To combat the attack on the working class; we call for the formation 
of rank-and-file committees in the unions united into an industrial, 
regional and national network committed to: 

* The independence of the unions from the state. Drive the misleaders 
collaborating with the bosses on the p$¥ Board and elsewhere out 
of the trade unions. 

* 'For, ~lndependent workers', party based on the rank-and-file against 
the political parties of big-business. 

We ask all those ,interested in forming such committees to join us 
in organizing a meeting to forward these ends. 

SOCIALIST FORUM 
GPO 1948 ' 
New York, N.Y. 10001 

VANGUARD NEWSLETTER 
PO Box 67, Peck Slip Station 

New York, N.Y. 100)8 

I want to hear more about the rank-and-file committees. L:7 
Send a free trial subscription to the undersigned. L:7 

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF CAPITALIST CRISES - Part I 

The Relevance of Marxist Economics Today 

For many a month and especially since August 15, 1971, when President 
Nixon initiated his "new economic policy" with a wage-"price" freeze,the 
mass communications media have been filled with economic jargon usually 
reserved for the financial sect10ns of the more sta1d newspapers. 

American workers are receiving a 
short "course" in capitalist econo
mics. They are kept informed about 
the latest developments in the inter
national monetary crisis which st1ll 
plagues world capitalism. They have 
even been made aware that this cri
sis is an expression of more funda
mental contradictions which are now 
coming to the fore. They have been 
introduced into the intricacies of 
balance of payments and trade, of 
currency devaluations and revalua
tions, of foreign trade surcharges 
and "Buy American" tax credits for 
capital machinery and equipment. 

As part of their "lesson" in bour
geois economics, American workers 
have been "drafted" by the Nixon 
Administration with the blessings 
of all sectors of the ruling class 
and its political servitors 1n the 
Democratic and Republican parties 
for a commercial war against the 
foreign competitors of American 
capitalism. The workers are direct
ed to do their patriotic duty by 
sacrificing contracted wage gains 
and living standards. By refraining 
from making up their losses in real 
wages, let alone trying to raise 
the1r standards, inflation, they 
are told, will be "controlled", 
American products will become more 
competitive and American unemploy
ment will be reduced. 

All sectors of_the ruling class, 
liberal,moderate and conservative, 
have conspired to hide a fact they 
well know that inflation is the 
result of the excess money and 
credi t placed in circulation by the 
deficit finanCing of the federal 
government over many years. The ex
panSion of the US economy addition
ally stimulated by mUitary expendi
tures was "fueled" in this manner, 
as was also US capitalism's role as 
gendarme for world capitalism. 

The ruling class now hopes to 

teach the workers the "lesson" that 
the blame as well as the cure for 
its inflation additionally exacer
bated by the war in Indochina must 
be born by them. 

Marxism, however, teaches the 
lesson that the ruling class' "sol u
tions" in this period can only 
result in greater impoverishment, 
fascist enslavement, new wars and 
nuclear wars which destroy mankind. 

We hope to present the fundamen
tals of Marxist econom1cs to our 
readers in this series of articles, 
to disclose the essence of capital
ist exploitation and oppression 
and the underlying contradictions 
which make crises under capitalism 
inevitable. 

With any prolonged improvement in 
the economy, Marxism has been con
Signed to oblivion by the overt 
capitalist apologists and "revised" 
--emasculated to suit the empiri
cally observed and understood facts 
--and thereby made more acceptable 
to the bourgeoisie. 

Thus, in the period before the 
first World War,when world capital
ism was stUl enjoying a relatively 
peaceful expansion,Edward Bernstein 
"emerged as the prophet of gradual 
and painless transformation of capi
talism into socialism. 

Just before the crisis of 1929 
and a world-wide depression, Warner 
Sombart,the German bourgeois econo
mist who,according to Trotsky, was 
"virtually a Marxist" at the begin
ning of his career, proclaimed that 
monopoly capitalism had succeeded 
in eliminating cyclical economic 
crises. 

So also in the post-World War II 
period of world capitalist economic 
growth, Ernest Mandel, the Belgian 
theoretician of the United Secretar
iat of the Fourth International 
(USFI), arrived at his theory of 
"Neocapitalism." The opportunist 
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turn from the working class to petty- productive forces of worldcapl tal-
bourgeois radical currents by all ism expanded. From the first until 4It 
sections of the USFI found its "eco- the second World War,despite tempor-
nomic" justification in Mandel t s ary stabilizations and even periods 
borrowed conception of "proletariani- of "prosperity", particularly -in 
zation of intellectual labour," in the US,they stagnated and declined. 
the "alienation" and "revolutionary After World War II, capitalism, 
consciousness" of the "new middle given a new lease on llfe,achieved 
class" in the Mandelian post-imperi- a temporary expansion of the produc-
alist stage of capitalism. tive forces,an expansion which has 

'In common with International now reached its zenith, and is in 
Socialism (IS) of Great Britain, process of being transformed into 
Mandel also found a "permanent arms its opposite. 
economy" providing capitalism with The "formulas"--the scientific 
the means for successfully dealing expression of the fundamental laws 
with economic crises. Until the of development of capitalism which 

I signs of the present crisis had' Marx had uncovered--had not to be 
become so unmistakable that even discarded but to be understood in 
bourgeois economists had begun to their changed cont-ent as a resuJ..t 
'eXpress their alarm, the theoretl- of further development and increased 
cVins of both the USFI and IS. the complexi ty . . 
latter explicitly, had written off It was because Marx understood 
the possi bili ty of a catastrophic social phenomena in their historical 
economic downturn for world capital- development and capitalism as a 
i sm. Until quite recently, IS was stage in the development of society 
still expressing confidence that and not as a system given for all 
the "permanent arms economy" would eternity, that he was able to a,na-
provide world capitalism wi th an lyze and disclose its laws of motion. 
'e'conomic eXEansion for at least the As Marx pOints out in his Preface 
next decade,even if "intermittant" to A Con.tribution to the Critique 
and at a slower pace. ofJolitical Econom,l. the "guiding 

Although some "revisors" of Marx- thread" which both Marx and Engels 
ism loudly assert thelrfidelity·to discovered independently and which 
its dialectical materialist method, led' to their development of "'scien
all, in practice, violate the funda- :' tific socialism" was the recogni tion 
mental provision, that the essence . that different stages of society 
of any.phenomenon can only be grasp-: correspond to a definate level of 
ed when apprehended as a' totality. : the productive.forces of mankind. 
The empiricist-minded tend to see SocietIes. are organizations for 
the immediate aspect of reality the production and distribution of 
apart from the past. They concen- goods and services needed for human 
trate their attention on a short existence. When labor technology 
segment of the capitalist econo~lc is at the level of the stone age, 
curve, understand it as a straight only a primitive communal SOCiety 
line and eXpect it to continue in is possible. The growth of the 
·the same direction. They are,there- productive forces, and with it the 
fore, unprepared for the re.assertion dl vision of lab9r between handicraft 
of the "old formulas" of Marx; A and agriculture produces either 
catastrophic economic crisis is no slave society or the Asiatic "mode 
longer a phenome.non of the past, of production." When technology . 
but--whatever temporary makes,hifts stands at the level of the windmill f 
are still possible--of the immedi- feudal society prevails; with the 
ate future. development of machinery, capitalism. 

In viewing the overall capitalist At a certain' point, the productive _ 
economic developments, it is nec- forces developing,"in the womb" of 
essary to distinguish the primarl the society come into conflict with 
economic curve from· secondary fluc- . the "relations of production" or 
tuations. Until World War It in property relations. . 
spi te of intermittent crises, the Slave society is an advanc'e over 
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the previous primitive communism 
because this class divided society 
made possible the development of 
science and technique. But,as also 
in the feudal and capitalist modes 
of production, development reaches 
a pOint at which property relations 
become "fetters" on the productive 
forces. "Then comes the ·period of 
social revolution." The feudal 
fetters were struck by the English 
in the seventeenth and the French 
in the eighteenth centuries. The 
first breech in world capitalism-
"the last antagonistic form of the 
social process of production"--

occurred in Russia on October 25, 
1917 (November 7, 1917, modern 
calender) . 

Our series will take up the Marx
ian laws of motion of the capi tallst 
economic base,on which the "social, 
political and spiritual" super
structure is erected, in relation 
to their current concrete manifes
tations. We will also discuss the 
economics of the societies which 
are transitional between capi taUsm 
and socialism,the bureaucratically 
degenerated and deformed workers' 
states. 

(to be continued) 

BANGLA DESH AND THE INDO-PAKISTANI WAR 

Every organizattng designating itself as "revolutionary Marxist" was put 
to the test by the struggle in BangIa Desh and the Indo-Pakistani War. 

A correct,i.e., a Marxist under- population and which had resulted 
standing of the national question in driving almost 10 million, pri-
has again proven to be essential marily Hindu, refugees into India. 
armament for revolutionists. With- The Pakistani ruling class had 
out it, opportunist adaption to unleashed a genocidal terror against 
bourgeois nationalism,and in turn, the Bengali people in the east in 
the betrayal of the revolution, order to be able to continue to 
particularly in the under-developed exploit the labor and resources of 
countries becomes inevitable. a people dissimilar in everything 

The Indian armed forces with save religion. Now that the Pakis-
auxiliary support from the Mukti tani workers and peasants, who had 
Bahini, the Liberation Army, has succumbed to the anti-Hindu chauvin-
"freed" BangIa· Desh. India, thus ist wave during the war, may again 
far the only government to do so, raise class demands with the defeat, 
has "recognized" the new Republic the bourgeois "socialist" Bonapart-
of BangIa Desh, and promises to ist, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto has been 
wi thdraw its troops when the It stabi- chosen to replace the previous Bona-
lity" of the new regime has been partist General Yaya Khan. The 
secured. The defeated Pakistani wealthy head of the Pakistani Peo-
Army--which was for at ime permitted pIe I s Party is considered best-fitted 
to keep its arms for protection for the task of defending capitalist 
against the vengeful Bangali masses relations in the diminished Pakis
--is now in process of being shipped tani state. 
into internment in India for its own The Indian rul1ng class, which 
safety. The Indian Armyis now busy oppresses its own minorities, the 
maintaining tjpublic order". It is Kashmiris in the north and the 
attempting to disa.rm the Mukti Tamils in the south, which represses 
Bahini on the grounds that otherwise the West Bengalis,which ousted its 
2 million· "Bihari" or non-Bengali legally elected representatives and 
Moslems would be slaughtered. The murders members of the Naxalite 

a . latter had provided the "razakars".: .organization,has used the Pakistani 
., the armed civilian collaborators . terror against the East Bengalis to 

wi th the Pakistani Army, who, to- further - its own predatory interests 
getherwith right-wing Bengali reli- against Pakistan. 
gious fanatics,had partiCipated in The Indo-Pakistani War is thus a 
the bestial treatment--mass rape. struggle between rival bourgeois 
torture and murder--of the Bengali ru11ng class.es who use nationalist 
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and reli~ious ideology to confuse 
the masses and mthis way increase 
their ability to maintain and ex
pand their "ri~hts" of oppression 
and exploitation, with the masses 
of BangIa Desh as pawns. The revo
lutionary Marxists were, therefore, 
required to call for a policy of 
revolutionary defeatism on both 
sides. BangIa Desh wUl only win its 
freedom with the overthrow of capi
talist relations in the whole sub
continent by a socialist revolution. 

As in the Balkan wars before the 
outbreak of the first World War, 
India and Pakistan are inextricably 
enmeshed in the struggles of the 
"great" powers. Then, two rival 
blocs of imperialist countries com
peted for world capi tal1st hegemony; 
now, a three-cornered struggle of 
the Soviet degenerated workers' 
state,the Chinese deformed workers' 
state and imperialism's strongest 
state, the US. The Soviet and Chin
ese bureaucratic castes are concerned' 
only with preserving their power and , 
privilege in a manner which can only 
serve, to erode the collective prop~ 
erty foundations on which they rest. 
The' US is concerned wi th shoring up 
the. present world imperiallst status
quo, while preparing for a future 
"showdown" to return the non-capi
talist states to direct imper1alist 
exploitation. All are concerned 
with maneuvering with the bourgeois 
regimes in all parts of the world 
against the world proletariat .and 
the socialist revolution. 

As 'has been widely noted in the 
radical and also the bourgeois 
press. China, which in the company 
of the US gave military and poli
tical support to Pakistan, forfei ted 
all credibility as a champion of 
the right of oppressed nations to 
self-determination. Its role in 
the United Nations (UN) Security 
Council; as virtually a partner of 
the US'on this issue speedily con
firmed the judgement of VANGUARD 
NEWSLETTER in November that the 
Chinese practitioners of "socialism 
in one country"would strengthen 
the "world, cOtlnterrevolution" on 
enterin~ the UN through its attempts 
to further its national securityby 
"diplomatic wheeling and dealing." 

Paltistan's defeat was also a defeat 
for this bureaucratically conceived 
and self-defeating outlook. 

The Soviet Union, where Stalin's 
doctrine of "socialism in one coun
try" originated,having "backed the 
right horse",seems to have emerged 
with an improved "geopolitical" 
position. No longer the "honest 
broker" between Pakistan and India, 
its recently increased milltary aid 
and full backing to the Indian bour
geoisie in the UN is now expected 
to "payoff" in Indian bases for its 
navy and military access to south
east Asia. It ha~ thereby .countered 
the recent US-Chinese rapproachement 
by successfully turning China's 
southern flank politically and mili
tartly,whllealso strengthening its 
milItary posture against the US. 

Although the US has suffered a 
political defeat, its rulers have 
been able to maintain their equanim-· 
ity, precisely because the defeat 
administered by India to Pakistan 
did not alter social relationships, 
and does not, therefore, fundamen
tally threaten US imperialism's 
power and profits. 

The demand for self-determina~on 
for Bangla Desh has been utilized 
by the Indian and East Bengali bour
geoisie to advance their interests 

, and to eliminate the danger of a 
revolutionary solution. Indian 
over16rds will now control an "inde
pendent" BangIa Desh through the 

. bour5eois Awami League which its 
arms will have securely placed in 
power. BangIa Desh will now func
tion as a client state of the 
Indian bourgeoisie. 

Opportunist organizations such 
as the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
and the Workers League (WL) and 
their respective "Fourth Internation
als" the United Secretariat of 
(USFI) and the International Commi
tee of (IC) are busy assuring their 
supporters that the socialist re~o-
1 u tion has nevertheless been advanced 
in the Indian sub-continent. 

They, and along with them the 
International Soc1alists (IS),were 
unabashed advocates of "everyone 
into the pool",of all "revolution
ary socialists" joining the Mukti 
Bahina peasant-guerrilla movement 
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controlled by the Awami League, 
staffed by' the commanders of former 
East Bengal regiments and police, 
and,in ttirn, trained, equipped and 
led by the Indian army,i.e.,under 
the complete domination of the 
Indian bourgeoisie! 

But,this "inconvenience" did not 
bother the open SWP and more ci rcum
spect WL drum-beaters for "revolu
tionary nationalism." Because-
don't you see--once "national libera
tion" has been won,the "objective" 
situation would "inevitably" move 
the "masses" onward to the socialist 
revolutiont The same rationale had 
previously been used by both organi
zations in hailing the "Arab Revolu
tion" and in covering-up the NLF 
sell-out program in Indochina. So 
much for the WL's and SLL's anti
Pabloist campaignt 

And now, these advocates of the 
revolution-in-stages masked as 
Trotskyists have even given criti
cal support to the Indian bourgeoi-) 
sie in the war, the WL and,its : 
Bri tish co-thinkers of the Socialist 
Labour League (SLL) openly and the 
SWP more discretely. 

Thus, on the grounds that US 
imperialism wishes to produce "a 

. more docUe regime" and "weaken the 
Indian economy" to enable "US finance, 
capi tal" more ready penetration, the 
IC's statement in the December 20, 
1971 issue of the "Bulletin" gives: 

"critical support [til the decision 
of the Indian bourgeois government 
to give military and economic aid 
to Bang1a Desh." 

The SWP makes its adaptation to 
bourgeois nationalism less crudely. 
In the December 24, 1971 issue of 
the "Militant", Tony Thomas uses 
the language of Marxism, a preface 
that both the Indian and Pakistani 
ruling classes are "fighting for 
their predatory interests" to 
declare that the War: 

"nevertheless provided an opening 
for the national liberation strug
gle to receive important assist
ance in ridding Bang1a Desh from 
Pakistani domination." 

The·WL and 8LL not very long ago 
attacked the Guillermo Lora Partido 
Obrero Revol utionario (POR') and its 
French partners in the IC, the 
Organisation Communiste Internationa-
1iste (OCI) which supported it,for 
betraying the revolution in Bolivia. 
Lora was guilty of subordinating 
the struggle for the proletarian 
revolution to the liberal Bonapart
ist regime of Torres, and of then 
forming a "Popular Front" on a 
program tailored to its bourgeois 
components to fight "fascism" by 
restoring bourgeois democracy. 

But.Lora's and their own orienta
tion do not differ qualitatively! 
All betray the revolution through 
neo-Menshevik policies of "democracy" 
or "national 11beration" first,and 
then the'sooia1ist revolutiont The 
line of the WL and SLL subordinates 
the revolutionary WOUld-be Marxists 
and thereby the working class to 
the bourgeoisie in Bang1a Desh,the 
Middle East and also in Indochina 
through the NLF, while professing 
to keep the proletarian revolution 
always in their hearts, just as 
Lora does in Bolivia. 

"Forward to the revolutionary and 
socialist unification"--of India~ 
and espeCially, it would seem, of 
East and West Bengal, declares the 
ICt And of socialism for the Pakis
tani masses, not one word! 

Tariq Ali, who cannot as easily 
ignore the people from whom he de
rives, and perhaps also speaking 
for the U8FI, differs with the SWP 
position. Although still clinging 
to the conforting conception of a 
"uni ted Red Bengal" abstracted from 
a socialist overturn in the entire 
sub-continent,and from the revolu
tionary leadership which is required 
for the task,he also calls for what 
appears to be a policy of "revolu
tionary defeatism" on both sides. 
He is opposed to the "supporters of 
the 'Provisional Government'" fight
ing "on the side of the Indian bour
geoisie against the Pakistani army~ 
Instead, declares Tariq Ali: 

"all revolutionaries must struggle 
.to turn the inter-bourgeois war in
to a war against the bourgeoisie." 
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, i It would seem that All' ls' one of 
the "supporters of the' 'Provisional 
Government''', i.e~, the government 
of ' the BangIa Desh, bourgeoisie and 
only opposes the bourgeoisie of' 
India and Pakistan. In any case, 
the pedantic paraphrase of Lenin's 
slogan, "Turn the imperialist war 

. into a civli war" ,even, if seriously 
intended by Ali, the advocate of 
"revolutionary nationalisII)."--would 
be of little avail as a pious wish. 

As we pOinted, out in our July
August issue, Ali's "revolutionary 
national 1st" slogan of ai,nuni ted 
social-lst Bengal": 

"would unite the masses in Pakistan 
behind ••• the Pakistani ruling 
class and divide the ,masses in 
India in the name of f socialism' ." 

VANGUARD NEWSLETTE'R has been the 
only organization, to our~knowledge 
which has haci the honor of upholding 
a consistently r,evolutionary Marxist 
position in preparation for the 
"lnter-bourgeois" IndO-Pakistani w~. 

While we have unconditionally sup
ported the right 'of BangIa Desh to 
Indepehdence,we,have been alon~ in 
publicall¥: oPPosing the separation 
of- the BangIa Desh revolutionists 
from the proletarlat and their,sub
mergence in the peasant-guerrilla 
movement. In our July-August issue, 
we called upon these revolutionists: 

" •.. not Ltil discard their .£lass 
banner and program ••. not ~ti7 
yield to the tide of bourgeois 
nationalism •• • Lti7 maintain ••. 
ties ... Lwi th? the o;r:-gan1zed and 
unorgan1zed workers ..• and reestab
lish them wherever they have been 
severed ••. " 

oWe 1nstead called upon them to 
work to win the national liberation 
movement to theIr banner.. 

We called for "revolutionary' fra- : 
ternlzation" and"for the use of lIthe 
artillery of theiapd question" 
,against the Pakistani '" pe,ssants in 
uniform' . " 

We raised the Leninist position 
on the national question,the unity 
of the masses of the oppressor and 
oppressed nations. We called upon 

the revolutionary Marx1st~ in Pakis
tan to fi~ht for the right of BangIa • 
Desh to independence and to unite ~ 

, 1 tt'o their own ' "class struggle and 
to the'land question in overthrowing 
the military dictatorship in a 
socialist revolution." We called 
upon the revolutionists in Bangia 
Desh to raise the need for a "social
ist federation of the entIre sub
continent united by the thternatici1al 

,socialist revolution to'tne advanced 
countries'." We called for an inter
national working class campaIgn 
against the maneuvers of both the 
imperiali st s and the counte,rre'vol u-
tionary Stalinist's. ' 

We called, in other words, ror 
"the permanent Revolutlori,~ social
ist revolution under the' l~adership 
of the working clasS' at the' head of 
the peasant masses ••• lln:kedto,the 
international socialist revolution." 

It is the program of the Permanent 
Revolution and not "revolutionary 
nationalism" for which the revolu
tionary Marxists in the Indian sub-
continent must fight. :' 

'The Indo-Pakistani war cannot' 
soften any of the explosive con~ 
tradictions of under-developed coun
trlesin this epoch. Only socialism 
can Eet free the productive forces 
and ov~rcome the increasing poverty 
arid misery of the masses in this 
area. The emerging world crisis 
of capitalism must intolerably 
sharpen all class antagonisms. 

In Pakistan, the defeat may spur 
a resurgence of the mass struggles 
which led to Ayub Khan's downfall, 
in 1969. Ali Bhutto's demagogy will 
not be able to disorientate the, 
maSses for long, given a Marxist 
leaderShip wh1ch lrnows how to win 
the peasants behind the workir~ 
class. 

No amount of Soviet economiC and 
mill tary aid to, the Indian bourgeoi
sie can prevent the grot'ling 'pov~rty 
of the workers and peasants. The 
ashes of victory are certa1.n to 
replace the present pleasar;tt glow 
which has temporar1ly increased _ 
the authority of the Indira Gandhi 
re3'ime in India. 

The BangIa Desh .lI!ssses with a per 
capita income of $JO a year will not 
long remain tied to the Awami League. 
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The Indo-Pakistani war and the 
Banssla Desh strulSgle prove once more 
that without an international work
ing class Leninist and Trotskyist 
vanguard party, the international 
socialist revolution cannot achieve 
a break-through. War, Trotsky once 
said, spe~ds up all social processes. 

NATIONALiSM AND THE SWP 

LWe reprint, 'below another section 
of the major resolution of the 
Communist Tendency (CT) which was 
recently expelled from the Social
ist Workers Party (SWP), "Histor1-
cal Roots of the Degeneration of 
the Fourth International and of the 
Centr1 sm of the SWP--For a Return to 
the Proletarian Road of TrotskyIsm. " 
LAs'our readers w11l note, this 

section, "Nationalism", adheres to 
the Leninist and our own position 
on the national 'question: the re'vo-

The Indo-Pak1stani war and BangIa 
Desh has served to illum1nate the 
bankruptcy of all those "revolution
ary socialists" who, expressly or 
by a "tactical" silence helped to 
divert the revolutionists in the 
Indian sub-continent from a prole
tarian orientation 

lutionary Marxists uni te the workers 
of oppressor and oppressed natIons 
and national minorities by fighting 
for the right of self-determination 
of the oppressed nation and for an 
end to all forms of special oppres
sion. By thus proving their inter
nationalism in deed,the workers of 
the oppressed nation or minority 
gain confidence in the work~rs of 
the oppressor,and become immunized 
to the siren song of their bourgeois 
nationalists~7 

* * * * * 
Nationalism has always po,sed serious questions for the Marxist movement, 

questions around which have revolved some of the most urgent problems, 
facing revolutionaries. 

From the revolutions of 1848 
through Marx's writings on Ireland 
to Lenin's polemics against Rosa 
Luxemburg and Trotsky's theory of 
Permanent Revolution, runs the 
thread of the national question. 
Nor is the situation any different 
now., The inadequate way in which 
the party has understood the writ-
1ngs of Lenin and Trotsky has found 
expression, as have so many other 
failures, in a tail-ending of, and 
an adaptation to, petty-bourgeois 
currents,in this case of the bour
geois Black" Chicano and Puerto 
Rican "Nationalists." 

The fundamental expression of the 
M~rxist polidy of nationalism has 
been that of supporting "the right 
of self-determination." This has 
been interpreted by the party lead
ership to mean that the nationalism 
of the oppressed is progressive and 
even "revolutionary" and thus merits 
support. This is exactly backwards. 
"Nationalism," so defined is reac
tionary and can serve only the in
terests of the bourgeoisie of both 

nations. The actual purpose of this 
slogan was to prove to the workers 
of the oppressed nation' (Georgians, 
Iri sh, etc.) that the working class 
of the oppressor nation was fully 
on their side in their struggle for 
liberation, even to the point of 
supporting their right to secede 
from the oppressor nation and, found 
their own state. This slogan was 
clearly intended to unfte ,the work
ers of ~ifferent nationalities 
against their common enemy by show
ing the oppres~ed nation that the 
proletariat of the oppressor was 
its real ally and that the prole
tariat would fight for every gain 
Df the oppressed nation, no matter 
how costly it might be to "their 
own" state. The posItion was not 
that the nationalism of the op
pressed was progressive, however 

'understandable it might be, but 
that the nationalism of the oppres
sor was reactionary., This was by 
no means then a concession to 
nationalism,but on the contrary, a 
struggle against it, designed to 
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make class-oonscious internation
alists out of workers of both 
nationalities. , 

The SWP, having turned its back 
on the working class and having lost 
the class line, is compelled to find 
substitutes for the proletariat. 
This' process resu! ts in a policy of 
polyvanguard1sm, of "independent 
mass movements"--of "2,),many grave
diggers." One of the f1rst of these 
excursions from Trotsky1sm was the 
adaptation to "nat10nalism." This 
policy has ,world-wide applications, 
but has prImarily been confIned to 
the US and Black, Chioano and 
Puerto Rican natlona11sm. 

Puerto RIcan nationalism finds 
its major thrust in the slo~an on' 
the Young Lords buttons--IITengo 
Puerto Rico en mi corazon"--"I have 
Puerto Rico in my heart." Its re
mainl,ng features are in common wi th 
the two major currents--Black and 
Ch1cano nationalism. These two 
areas are very much interlocked: 
the one foreshadow.mgand the other 
f11ling in our petty-bou:rgeois adapt
ationlsm, the theory of the Black 
movement outlinin~ the practice of 
the Chicano movement. 

The adaptation took place first 
in the case of the Blacks. The posi
tion of the party, and of Trotsky, 
was that the Blacks were not a na
tional minority,but a racial mino
rity with a possibIlity of natmnal 
development, the arrival of which 
would be heralded by the demand for 
separation.'This was the party's 
position as late as 196) in the 
"Freedom Nowt" resolution. But that 
was quickly abandoned, and by 1969 
the Blacks were to discover that 
they had "always" constituted a 
nation, per order George Breitman 
(self-determinationJ). When Trotsky 
posed the possibility of a national 
reality for the Black people,he did 
so in the context of the late nine
teen-thirt1es,when the "Black Belt" 
still existed, before the great mi
gration north during the war and 
post-war years. This Diaspora, 
urbanlzmgand proletarianizin~ the 
former sharecroppers and tenant farm
ers, the closest thing the US ever 
had to pe~sants, effectively elim
inated the possib1lity of a national 

development. The Blacks, who were 
destined to be "the very vanguard" 
of the American Revolution in the 
words of the 1940 resolut10n, now 
occup1ed the position of the cri tic
al factor 1n the American proletar
iat, making up a disproportionate 
share of the most exploited and op
pressed sectors of the class, in
cluding the industrial proletariat. 
The Black workers constitute a super
exploited layer and thus have the 
greatest potential for revolutionary 
action. But it was no accfdent that 
the party only verbal.ly acknowledged 
the proletar1aniZation of the Blacks 
and went wild over their non-exist
ent nationality. The party did not 
even feel ob11ged to d1scuss the 
pro blems of terri tory, language and 
culture. It did not want to con
s1der such things, because it was 
in'the process of tail-ending the 
Black petty-bourgeois1e who sought 
a separate development for the 
Blacks in order that they might be
come a leading group in the Black 
"communi ty" without the competitIon 
of the white capitalists. The party 
leadership ignored the lesson of 
the Communist Manifesto that the 
proletariat is the "only really rev
olutionary class," and that the 
other classes· that fought to main
tain themselves in the face of capi
talist concentration were " ••• there
fore not revolutionary ••• " Instead 
of the petty-bourgeoisie leadIng 
the proletariat, the party should 
have struggled to win the Black 
workers and to lead them at the 
head of the Black and white masses 
to the revolution. Instead, the 
party merely tail-ended,flattered, 
praised and generally toadied to 
these representatives of a reac
tionary and outmoded social layer. 
The names are too many to mention, 
but the line has been the same-
"the lack of leadership in the Black 
communi ty," which expressed only an 
idle wish for the nationalists to 
do somethin'S the,Y could not do--an 
abstentionist and spontane1st pollcy 
for the party. The party has cover
ed itself by quoting Trotsky,with
out any understanding, and by 
actually counterposing Trotsky to 
Len1n, who sa1d all those harsh 
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things about nationalism, in a man- "national-cultural autonomy" which 
ner identioal to that in which the Lenin fought against so fiercely in 
Workers League counterposes Lenin Russia. The party,however, "since 
to the "incorrect" Trotsky. We feel the city is the Black man's land," 
no need to oppose them to each other; abandons the Leninist position of 
we feel that their contributions the "ri,?;ht of self-determination" 
complement each other, just as they for the nationalist position of its 
did in 1917. desirability of separation, commu-

The party's adaptationlsmhas now nity oontrol is transitional to 
carried it so far that it combines statehood. What it represents in the 
the struggle of the Black petty- US is simply the utopia of the Black 
bourgeoisie with that of other "van- and Chicano petty-bourgeoisie seek-
guards." like Black students t or ing to maintain capitalist property 
Black women or Black~. Sad to relations "on their own,lI without 
say,for the pragmatists this adapt- , the interference of white monopoly 
ationism has not paid off. There capital. And like all such utopias 
are no figures on Black party member- it is simply reactionary insofar as 
ship, but the figures at the last it can be realized. Crystal City, 
YSA convention tell the sad story. Texas,is the living proof of this. 
Out of approximately 1,330 members A small group of petty-bourgeois 
the YSA had "approximately" 45 Chicanos now control the town on 
Blacks, and the figures for the behalf of the residents who are left 
party are probably no better. The out of ,the decision-making process 
percentage of Blacks in this country entirely. This grouping .. with the 
is about 12%, while in the revolu- blessing of the SWP, has embarked 
tionary youth organization Blacks on a "red trade-union" policy, break-
constitute about 3i%' Although ing old bureaucratic unions and re-
these figures seem surprising at plaCing them with ostenSibly inde-
first, they are really extremely pendent Chicano unions. Contrast 
logical. Why should some Black youth this behavior with the party's ab-
who a'?;rees with the YSA's program stentionist policy in the case of 
join it when he can get that program the Farm Workers. What few reforms 
in any Black nationalist organiza- are possible are emblazoned all over 
tion? Sometimes the party's fever- the "M1litant" and recounted in glow
ish attempts to see Black national- ing terms at great length. Sewer 
ism everywhere make an almost humor~ socialism.Texas-style,hasmade Crys
ous picture. For inst~mce"int.he i tal City into a "brown 'Milwaukee." 
postal strike the party claimed to The problem of nationalism was 
see "Black nationalism" in the fact confronted by Malcolm X, by far the 
that the Black workers played a ,best of the Black nationalists and 
vanguard role, ignoring the point an actual voice of the Black masses, 
that they are naturally the "very shortly before his death. In the 
vanguard" of the class. One wonders "Young Social1st" interview he said, 
what made the white workers follow flI used to define Black nationalism 
the Blacks' lead--semi-Black nation- as the idea that the Black man 
alism? Or maybe they were tail-end-: should control the economy of his 
ing Black nationalism? This view : community,the polit,ics of his com
of the party only proves the old ,munity, and so forth." In essence, 
adage that, "there are none so blind : community control was Black nation-
as those who will not see." alism's content. Malcolm then went 

The two major departures of a pro- on to describe his experience with 
grammatic nature that the party has the Algerian ambassador to Ghana, 
made have been "Community Control" who had posed difficult questions 
and the "Independent Black Party." to him about the limIts of his rev-
What was intangible and abstract olutionary policy. Malcolm then 
about these ideas become concrete said, "So, I had to do a lot of 
in the case of the Chicano variants. thinking and reappraising of my def
There is nothing new about community ini tion of Black nationalism. Can 
control. It is simply the old ' we suni up the solution to the prob-
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lems· confronting our people as Black 
nationalism? And if you notice, I 
haven't been using the expression 
for several months. But I still 
would. be hard pressed to give a spe
ciftc definition of the overall phi
losophy which I think is necessary 
for the liberation of the Black 
people in this country." Comrade 
Breitman has tried to explain away 
these remarks many times, but it 
cannot be done, especially in the 
context of this interview, which 
shows Malcolm's increasi~ turn to
ward sociallsm and internationalism. 
Is it not strange that Malcolm the 
non-Marxist, should have known in 
1965 what the Trotskyist SWP does 
not know yet: that community con
trol,Black nationalism,is not the 
way out- for the Black workers and 
the Black masses? 

The independent party slogan, on 
the other hand.is a unique contri
bution to Marxism. It is unfortu
nate Lenin never thought of an inde
pendent Ukrainian or Georgian party; 
he could probably have accomplished: 
a: lot more. In the case of the : 
Blacks, despite our best efforts, 
the idea has simply not caught on. 
A serious leadershl'p would question 
the correctness of such a policy, 
just as the labor party slogan weuld 
have te be re-examined' if the work
ers as a whele were as radical as 
the Blacks and the laber party had 
g'ene over like the proverbian lead 
balloon. 

The Chicano experience illuminates 
the realltyof such a proposal. Such 
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a party would simply b:! a beurgeel's 
party, a pressure group for the ~ 
nationalist petty-bourgeoisie to '~ 
extract concessions from the ruurng 
class, primarily through the Demo
cratic Party. La Raza Unida Party 
is merely the American equivalent 
of the Parti Quebecois. 

What then should be the policy to 
win the national and racial monori
ties? A class-struggle policy is 
the only answer. The party must be 
torn from such refermist concepts 
as "people" and "cemmunity," which 
are easily used to divert the op
pressed minorities into supporting 
bourgeois politics be they black, 
brown, yellow or white. The road 
to the "community", the ghettos and 
barrios,begins at the point of pro
duction. We must present to the 
super-exploited workers of the minor
ities a class program. These work
ers are potentially the "very wan
guard" of their class and every 
effort must be expended to win them. 
Left-wing caucuses must be built 
which will suppert,to the very end, 
the right of self-determination and 
wage a determined fight against the 
special oppression .Of these workers. 
Hhite workers,in their class inter...: 
est, will be attracted to these 
caucuses. By fighting for a sliding 
scale of wages and hours and a doub
ling of the minimum wage, unIon 
demecracy,organization of the unor
ganIzed, and a labor party, these 
caucuses will be the base of a 
mass revolutionary movement. 

As our readers are aware,our newsletter has been published toward the 
end of the month. 

We are now preparing a Januar.V
February double issue. Beginning 
in March. we hope to have our nel'lS
letter in the hands of our readers 
at the beginning of the month. 

Our·January-February issue will 
contain the speeches made by the 
national delegate and leading spolces- . 
man for the Communist Tendency to. 
the SWP convention, David Fender. 

Comrade Fender has now joined our 
ranks and has accepted the post of 

organiZational secretary. 

We have been informed by Rebert 
Sherwood that the Laber Action 
Ccmmittee .Of Canada is in basic 
agreement with the pcsition of the 
Lcra POR and OCI on Bclivia, and 
that we will receive a letter de
fending its present position. We 
intend to publish it in cur January
February issue together with cur 
answer. 


